®

Comprehensive Solutions.
Smart Choices.

®

Our industry is full of smart people and great products. At Leviton, we
define smart differently. Smart is about ingenuity – applied to how we
create sustainable solutions in wiring devices, lighting controls, and
network infrastructure. Smart is about progress – as evidenced by our
unrivaled product and patent portfolio. Smart professionals choose
Leviton because our products – from switches and receptacles to
daylight harvesting controls to intricate network systems – provide
smart, reliable solutions that pay off in time, energy, and cost savings.
We are committed to powering progress and improving the way we
live, one building at a time.

At Leviton, the future is on.
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Where We Are Heading

We see significant opportunity in the future of the industry,
focusing on faster connectivity and smart solutions for
energy and lighting management.
Today, the market demands products that offer

	Wireless sensors, such as LevNet RF™,

greater functionality and built-in intelligence, and

that draw all the power they need from

support sustainability. Smart buildings – whether

the human touch

homes or offices, hospitals or theaters – require
innovative power, data, and wireless solutions

	Daylight harvesting technologies that

while consuming less energy and taking less time

keep light levels steady, while reducing

to install and maintain.

energy costs

Leviton’s heritage points the way forward to meet
these needs. Just as we have since our founding,

	Custom-configurable products for high-end
data centers

we bring continuous innovation to our industry.
	Wiring devices and controls that are easier
We began with one item, gas mantle tips, and

to install, saving both time and money

now we manufacture more than two million
parts per day worldwide that are assembled into

Breakthroughs like these define Leviton and

our portfolio of more than 25,000 products. We

chart a course for new advances. And thanks to

established our business in the US over 100 years

our investment in global R&D, manufacturing,

ago. Today, Leviton is present in over 80 countries.

distribution, human capital, and training, we are

We are committed to developing solutions

well positioned to meet the future needs of a

that help our customers work faster, smarter,

changing marketplace.

and more efficiently, as proven by some of the
groundbreaking ideas we’ve brought to market in

Leviton will always be at the forefront of progress,

recent years:

pioneering new technologies and smarter
solutions to better serve our customers.

	Residential networking systems that make
home electronics and appliances smarter and
more efficient
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Comprehensive Portfolio, Collaborative Culture

For more than a century, Leviton has led the industry
in providing the widest range of product choices for
smart professionals.
Leviton is the largest privately-held global

Our success comes from our collaborative,

provider of electrical wiring devices, data

partnership-oriented culture. We’re committed

connectivity solutions, and lighting energy

to nurturing our strategic relationships, and it

management systems.

shows in our loyal customer base and our longterm business partnerships, as well as in the

We established our business by designing and

tenure of our workforce. As a family-run company,

developing efficient, reliable, and convenient

we believe in investing in our people and fostering

ways to deliver and manage electricity. Today, our

an environment of integrity and respect. These

global capabilities, including data infrastructure

beliefs come through in everything we do.

systems and energy management solutions, are
the foundation for our future growth.

did you know? Daylight Harvesting
requires 35-60+% less energy, using less
electricity and saving money
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The foundation of our success is our values-oriented

What really matters

approach. These values are instilled in our workforce, reflected

Commitment

Reliability

in our products, and demonstrated in how we support our

Leviton is a family-run business, with only three

Our reputation for quality is based on the

customers. They are the bedrock of our relationships with

CEOs since our inception in 1906. We believe that

reliability of our products – from basic electrical

success brings a responsibility to our customers,

receptacles to complex networking systems. We

our employees, and our community. Delivering

partner with leading global companies who count

world-class customer service and technical

on Leviton to maintain their brand reputations and

support are not goals: they are part of how we

customer confidence. Our customers depend on

do business. Our HR programs are award-winning,

us because of the reliability of our word and our

and we encourage our employees to participate in

uncompromising focus on quality.

employees, customers, and business partners.

community outreach and volunteer programs.

Trust

Value
Value is the combination of quality, efficacy, and

Trust is the fundamental basis of any relationship,

a fair price. At Leviton, it also includes related

and we are determined to protect it by honoring

services, such as our industry-leading online

our word and delivering on our promises. We

training and education programs. We believe value

earn the trust of our customers, partners, and

is more than product features and benefits; it is

employees through our actions every day.

engagement and learning.

Ingenuity

Sustainability

Our product teams strive for continuous

We are committed to creating a sustainable

improvement. Our patent portfolio, which

future, and our actions align with our intent.

consistently earns among the highest scores

Our energy-efficient products meet or exceed

from The Patent Board™ for its industry impact,

federal, state, and industry standards, and LEED®

is evidence of our relentless focus on developing

criteria. Our corporate office received LEED®

pragmatic solutions.

certification in May 2010, and our “Go-Green”
initiative is reducing our carbon footprint across

Quality

all our facilities.

Everything bearing the Leviton name meets
the highest industry standards. All our facilities
are ISO 9000-9001 and Six Sigma certified, and all
of our products are either UL listed, CE, CSA, CCC,
or NOM certified. Many are RoHS compliant.
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WHAT WE DO

Inside and outside, from the basement to the roof, from
a child’s playroom to a processing plant, Leviton products
are everywhere.
We’re broadly specialized at Leviton, offering a

Lighting Controls

comprehensive range of smart solutions you won’t

Combining sophisticated design with state-of-

find anywhere else in the industry. The scope of

the-art technology, Leviton lighting controls are

our offerings and the depth of our expertise help

precise, dependable, and energy-efficient.

professionals and partners realize their plans for
smarter networks, buildings, and homes.

Entertainment
From the world’s leading theaters and convention

Network Solutions

centers to home theaters, our customers look

Leviton provides complete copper, fiber, and

to Leviton for the finest, most customizable

power solutions for enterprise, data center, and

entertainment experiences. Our solutions bring

service provider networks that meet and exceed

both sound and video to life.

today’s data infrastructure requirements.
Home Automation
Connected Home

With Leviton, home lighting and appliance

The Leviton Structured Media System®

control is an affordable luxury. Designed

provides a central network to manage and

to maximize comfort, convenience, security,

distribute voice, data, audio, and video signals

and energy efficiency, our products are

in residential buildings. It is the technology

stylish and easy to use.

foundation of the modern home.
Electrical
Energy Management

Leviton is the preferred brand of professional

Our products save energy, meet code

builders and contractors. Our wiring devices are

compliance, and often enable our customers

built with the latest safety innovations and deliver

to qualify for tax incentives. With advanced

both cost and energy savings.

system designs and easy installation, it’s
easier to “Go Green” with Leviton.
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A Value-Added Approach

“Leviton is working toward a brighter

From our experience working in industries and markets across the globe,

future, where the intelligent use

we recognize that customers need more than great products. They need an
expert advisor to help create custom solutions that combine the correct mix
of products and programs, one who has the capability to provide products,

of electricity results in ecological

services, and solutions wherever and whenever they are needed.

sustainability and renewal.”

We are the smart choice for professionals who need a partner with the

Donald J. Hendler
President and CEO

expertise, breadth of products, and logistics infrastructure to deliver valueadded solutions across a range of services and capabilities.

Our Approach
Comprehensive portfolio,
consultative solutions.

Establish Direct
Relationship

Package Solutions

Coordinate Delivery

Allows us to better understand
your needs and create custom
solutions

Make all our resources available to
bring you the best products and the
best value

Utilize local distributors –
worldwide – to ensure reliable,
timely delivery

	Markets: Residential; Commercial
& Industrial; Global

	Products: Wiring devices;
lighting systems and
controls; data connectivity;

	Representative Industries:

	Logistics: Worldwide shipping
and tracking
	Access: Worldwide distribution

energy management

Hospitality; Healthcare; Education;
Information Services; Government;
Manufacturing, etc.

	Services: Design, specification
& configuration; installation;
customer support

	Categories: Electrical; Network
Infrastructure; Lighting Management;

	Programs: Training; education

Building Automation; etc.
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Lighting solutions

Network solutions

The most complete line of lighting management products.

Higher performance and greater solutions flexibility.

From lighting energy management to architectural and entertainment

Leviton delivers network infrastructure solutions for today’s high-speed

controls, Leviton is the industry’s leading provider of lighting control

systems supporting Data Centers, Education and Healthcare facilities,

products and solutions.

Government, Mixed-Use Towers, and Private Networks.

key facts
	Broadest package of products and
value-added services in the industry

Market-Leading Products
LevNet RF™ Wireless Self-Powered
Occupancy Sensors and Lighting Controls

Key Facts
	Over 20 years developing innovative solutions
for high-speed networks

(a Leviton innovation)
	A full range of products supporting
LEED® certification
Unique self-powered wireless controls
	Comprehensive architectural dimming
and controls
Relay lighting control systems
Daylight harvesting

GreenMAX™ Lighting Management Platform
Renoir II™ Commercial Architectural Dimmers

	A full line of custom-configurable products
plus layout and design services for high-end
data centers

Dimensions® Architectural Scene
Dimming Systems
Sector™ Intelligent Ballast Distributed

	Dedicated global service, specification,
government, and sales teams

Lighting Management
	An exclusive network of Leviton trained and

Market-Leading Products
eXtreme® Cat 6 and 6A Systems
Cat 6A (10G) Component-Rated System
Gigamax® 5e system
Opt-X® and Opt-X Ultra® Fiber Enclosures
Secure Keyed LC Fiber System
QuickPort® Panels and Wallplates
for maximum flexibility
Data Center Replicator™ Fiber Patching System

certified contractors

Entertainment lighting controls
	Services include engineering layout,
applications engineering, and online
training and education

	State-of-the-art in-house testing labs and
extensive design/engineering capabilities
	Available lifetime product and performance
warranty on qualified installations

	Payback analysis with
Dollars and Sensors™ software

did you know? Our Network Solutions group
works with organizations such as GM, Stanford
University, the US Postal Service, and Visa
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Residential SolutionS

Commercial and Industrial Solutions

The preferred choice of professional builders and contractors.

Easier installation with the highest level of safety and reliability.

Leviton wiring devices, lighting and network controls are helping consumers

Leviton’s comprehensive line of industrial-grade electrical wiring devices is

realize the promise of the Smart Home: intelligent, reliable, and safe.

designed to withstand the rigors and safety requirements of commercial and
industrial environments.

key facts
	The market-share leader in wiring devices
and GFCIs
	Structured cabling systems provide the
foundation for a connected home
	Integrated solutions that deliver a seamless
voice, data, and media experience
	Leviton wiring devices are installed in more

Market-Leading Products
Decora®
SmartLockPro®

Key Facts
	Devices designed for industrial operations such
as Food Processing Plants, Oil Drilling, Mining,
and high-amperage Power Distribution

Vizia+®, IllumaTech™, SureSlide® dimmers
Renu®
Vizia RF+® home automation products
Cheetah™
CFL lampholders and dimmer

Market-Leading Products
Lev-Lok®
EZE-Rough™
Rhino-Hide™

	Broadest offering of hospital-grade devices
in the industry

Wetguard™
Powerswitch™

	Specialized solutions for commercial
buildings including hotels, offices, healthcare
facilities, convention centers, and schools
and universities

North American homes than any other brand
	The broadest product offering in the industry

	Industry-leading safety technology, including
Surge Protection Devices, Mechanically
Interlocked Disconnect Switches, and TamperResistant Devices

did you know? Nine out of ten homes
in North America contain Leviton products
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Our channels

Leviton has the industry’s largest distribution
network and longstanding relationships with
our channel partners.
Distribution

Retail

OEM

E-Business

We partner with distributors to increase sales

Leviton offers a comprehensive product and

Leviton provides OEMs a total value proposition

Leviton’s industry-leading website offers

and profitability. Leviton has the industry’s

service portfolio that maximizes visibility and

– from traditional devices to state-of-the-art

EZ-learn self-paced training, robust B2B tools

largest and most knowledgeable sales force,

promotes brand awareness in retail outlets around

custom solutions with world-class service and

and comprehensive product information.

offering the most comprehensive range of

the world.

fulfillment – that is unmatched among suppliers of

A corporate initiative, with accompanying

electrical devices and lighting components.

investment, is building on this foundation

products and marketing services to assist
clients in making application solution decisions
that benefit their businesses.

planograms, special promotions, and training

	
	Complete sales and training tools,

to establish a world-class B2B e-business

	Marketing support includes assistance with
	70% market share in components for lighting

infrastructure.

fixture manufacturers
	Our award-winning merchandising and displays

including “Annual Distributor Capabilities”

are designed specifically to capitalize on the

module, a comprehensive annual sales and

in-store environment

	Ability to develop unique devices that satisfy
special application requirements

marketing program
	Bright, bold packaging creates an appealing
	A single source supplier – creating supply chain
efficiencies for customers from all markets

	Focused, longstanding partnerships

and easy-to-shop experience for consumers
	A reputation for excellence, quality,
cost efficiency, and a willingness to

	Industry-recognized and award-winning

partner with OEMs

programs to make business easy and
rewarding, such as online education tools
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	Industry-leading customer service

and contractor business and market

and ordering capabilities, and world-class

development support

order fill rates
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Global Network of Programs & Support

The products and support
to get the job done. Everywhere.
Over time, we have expanded our business into
international markets. Leviton products and
solutions are now available in over 80 countries.
We have built engineering, manufacturing, and
distribution facilities worldwide to ensure global
access to Leviton products and people expertise.
At your service
We deliver world-class customer service through
our multi-lingual staff based at our headquarters
in Melville, New York, and our representatives in
countries worldwide.
Our commitment to delivering unified and
consistent service to our customers and
partners includes:
Certified Contractor Program:
	Regional programs and certified contractors
to support local rollouts, projects, and
MRO work
Specification Team:
	Combination of local and US-based resources
for design and specification assistance
Global Data Center services based in the US
Technical Support:

13 Sales Offices
12 Manufacturing Plants
8 Distribution Centers

Leviton Global Companies:
	Canada
	China
	Colombia
	India

	US-based unified support for all markets

Our products are available in

	Korea

	Localized tech support in all regions

more than

	Mexico

80 countries

	Middle East

Distributed in over

17,000 locations worldwide
20
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LEVITON AT A GLANCE

Leviton is the largest privately-held global provider of
electrical wiring devices, data center connectivity solutions,
and lighting energy management systems

	

We’ve built a portfolio of over 25,000 products
and 600 patents

	

We manufacture more than 2 million units daily

	

We employ nearly 7,000 people

	

We operate in over 80 countries

	

We provide global sales and technical support
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Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Global Headquarters
201 North Service Road
Melville, NY 11747-3138
USA
+1 800 323 8920
+1 631 812 6000
info@leviton.com
www.leviton.com
Leviton Manufacturing of Canada, Ltd.
165 Hymus Boulevard
Pointe-Claire, Quebec H9R 1E9
+1 800 461 2002
+1 514 954 1840
pcservice@leviton.com
Leviton S. de R.L. de C.V.
Lago Tana 43
México DF CP 11290
México
+52 (55) 5082 1040
lsamarketing@leviton.com
www.leviton.com.mx

Asia/Pacific
+1 631 812 6228
infoasean@leviton.com
Caribbean
+1 954 593 1896
infocaribbean@leviton.com
China
+852 2774 9876
infochina@leviton.com
Colombia
+57 301 291 1177
infocolombia@leviton.com
Europe
+33 (0) 68 869 1380
infoeurope@leviton.com
India and SAARC
+91 80 4322 5678
infoindia@leviton.com
Korea
+82 2 3273 9963
infokorea@leviton.com
Middle East and Africa
+971 4 886 4722
lmeinfo@leviton.com
All other international inquiries:
international@leviton.com
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